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Enter Peter Zahurak ftom Denver, Colorado.

A long-time VAG enthusiast, whose previolls

projca a 400whp MklALrdi TT- nevcrquite

came to fruition. So when the CC was annourced,

he rvas determined to have another go, and

enlisted the team at }ZERO} Motorsports in

Wheat Ridge, CO for help with the build.

"l wanted to execute something that was in-line

n'ith the original vehicle bur thar would be a

complete makeover," Peter explained."3ZERC6

have built some great concepts, so we met to

discuss the plan. I don't care about stance or AWD,

but wanted something thar was fasr. sexy and

drivable. So we fleshed out what we'd call the

CC R concept and I fell in love with the idea. And
achieving rhe'I{ status was what motivated alL

r<npa< nfrhp nrnicn "

The goai was to create a CC-R with a hardware

List the VW engneers wor-rld be proud ol It would
be fast and agile, without compromising the car's

reliability or civilry just as Peter requested.

The frrst modifications invohed an HPA

Motorsports KM turbo kit along with an FMIC,

downpipe, ECU and DSG runing soffware, This

was enhanced with a cat-back exhar.rst ftom
Milltek that tsed twin tips and was the first of its

kind in the US. The team also sourced a gorgeom

stage 2 carbon fiber intake from Carbonio.

With more than 350hp expected, HPA also

provided its six piston front brake kit. Finished in a

bright blue and lncluding 355mm slotted rwo-piece

rotors, these almost do as much for the aesthedcs

as they do for the braking. . .

Suspension was also carefllly selected, with
Bilstein PSS10 coilovers gemng the nod. These

units are remarkable for their abiliry to retain

ianory ler els oi ride comlon u hile allowing rhe

vehicle to be lowered.lt has ten settings for damper

adjr.stment, allowing Peter to dial-in the ride

quality he wanted.

The last items seiected were the wheels because

the owner was sffuggling u,ith the decsion. Initially

he was looking for something that conveyed more

lurury than spomng intendons. but Lrlrimatell'

trusted in the advice of the 3ZERO3 team.
''l had my mind ser on some nasry 20" dished

wheels. but when 1 was ready ro pulJ rhe nigger.

Mar Gerson (service advisor) at 3ZERO3 almost

slapped the credit card out ofmy hand. In the end

I was forced to drink the Kool-Aid and order some

wheels I wasnt totally convtrced of at the time.

Acnrally we had to order tr'r'o sets becaue we

weren't happy with the frtment of the first set. But

at the end ofthe day I love the 20" BBS Cll-R we

[1] Exteriorupgradeslimitedtotrunkspoiler.clear
signals and R badges

[2 ] 2.0T produces 309whp thanksto HPA K04
kit, downpipe, FMIC plus Carbonio intake and

Milltek cat-back

[3], [a] Interior gets P3 Cars boost gauge and

white vinyltrim

chose. The 6nish and spoke detail per-fectly match

the theme of the car," Peter told r-s.

Inside, it was the owners decision to wrap the

trim in white carbon fiber vinyl ftom 3M. He also

added HPA-inspired blue smpes to the shifter

surround and passenger-side trim for a sporting

splash ofcolor
On the drivers side, a digital boost gauge was

ordered from P3 Cars to monitor the new rubo
set up. This was another great addition because

its neatly integnted and is even able to read fault

codes ifnecessary

Exterior upgrades were similady subtle and

OEM+. They inctuded a VW trunk spoile4

European-spec rurn signals and dtee R badges,

which were painted blue to match the brakes.

The car went from bone stock to fillly built in

about one month, allwhile the odometer was

reading less than 10,000 miles. Yet Peter was lffi
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adamant his CC R would be bult early in the car's

life so he had all rhe rime ro enioy it.

DYNO
While HPA doesn't really adver-tise the gains fiom
its KM nubo kir,3ZERO3 Motorspons had built
several similarly equipped TSI cars. They were

confidently expecting at least3O0whp, as they

strapped it to the dyno one warm afternoon in Jute
to see what the CC-R had.

Unforunately high summer temps inside rhe

faciliry limited boost, and while the P3 gauge didnt
see more than 14.8psi, the car made an impressive

309hp and 317 lb-ft at the wheels.

Using a 15% calculation for drivetrain loss from

the DSG trarsmission, the runer estimated power

at the crank was close to 355hp and 360 lb-ft.

Whar was most impressive about this KM kit
was that it relied on the stock fueling. That meant,

if Peter could behave himself and stay or.rt of the

boost, the CC-R could still rerurn 30mpg in mixed

driving. You have to admit that 350hp and 30mpg

is prery remarkable!

DRIVING
Driving impressions didn't disappoint, either Once

on the throttle, the Carbonio intake made some

greil induction sounds on pan throttle - hissing

and suckurg as air was drawn tluough the carbon

fiber pipe.

We rook it easy for the first few miles to earn

Peter's mrst and, operadng on part throttle, the

car behaved almost as stock. Perhaps there was a

whisker more lag from the larger KM turbochargeq

but these urits spool so quickly it was never a
mint nf rnntpntinn

As we found some open road and tra-nsitioned
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to WOT. the boost came on smoorhly brn rhe

traction connol light was flashing as the front tires

clawed for traction.

The exhaust tone was throary yet restrained. Bur

or,r favorite noise was the DSG-induced ignirion

cut berween shifts.

As we came around a slow come6 we manually

downshifted into second at 25mph, then stood

on the throftle. The CC-R delivered tenacior-s

acceleration and we can amesr that its 355hp was

present and accounted for
After a few upshifts and gurgles from the DSG,

we looked down and discovered we were going

criminally fast. Fomnately the HPA bnkes shed

the speed and retumed us to legaliry

The HPA DSG software seemed to rnprove the
shift logic in auto mode, but the coolesr feanle
of stage 2 nne was the launch control. Following

Peters msrrucnons, we disabled rhe rracnon

conrrol,left foot on the brakes, rhen went WOT
Once the throttle was pinned for a second time, we

released the brakes and the car rocketed offthe line.

With the windows down, rhe cabin was filled with
tire smoke and the sound of grown men giggling.

Launch control is wildly enrenaining.

Of cotuse, the lack of AWD makes this a flawed

masrerpiece, although the factory Scirocco R is also

FWD. . . And Peters CC-R represents a daily driver

wrh a reliable J50hp that makes no compromise

for reliabiliry or economy yet can shred tires ar

every stop slgn.

And despite rhose rubberband J0 series dres.

the WV remained surprisingly complianr. We

expected the tires to rub on rhe fenders, but it never

happened. The suspension also coped wirh ciry
potholes and broken pavement, with the Passat

chassis clearly adept at accommodaring larger

wheel and tire combinations than earlier versions.

And with the Bilstein struts adjr.rsred to levelsix

all ror.nd. we were expecting a slightly hanh and

choppy ride, br-rt it was far from the case.

So we can afiesr to the flexibiliry and prowess

ofthis R themed VW sedan that again makes

us quesrion why VW has never created irs own
perfomance version of rhis coolcoupe. @

ENEINE r 2.0L four-cglinder T5l 16v urith
HPR Motonsports K04 turbo kit, exhaust
dounpipe, front-mount intet.cooler
and softuare, Earbonio stage 2 intake,
Milltek cat-back exhaust sgBtem urith

I'ii l?i!4r::
!R VETRtrlN six-speed OSG
tnansmission u-lith HPF Motocsports
stage 2 OSG softuane and street densitg

9,"q!T:.LlyLl
BRtrKES i HPF Motonsports six-piston
calipens, 355mm turo-piece slotted
l9l_"_fl_rr_ll9_"! i ......
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WHEETS 6 TIRES l 20x9" BBS EH-R
urheels in matte anthnacite. 225130 R20
Falken FK-452 tines

EXTERI0R : VW tpunk spoiler, Euno-spec
tunn signals, R badges painted blue

INTERI0R -- P3 Ears boost gauge, 3M
urhite carbon fiber vingl

THFNKS l: Desiree, Jason and
Max at 3ZERO3 Motonsponts
[3zeno3motorsports.comJ, Keir at HPF
Motorsports [hpamotonsports.com],
Robent at BBS [bbs-usa.comJ
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